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VIEW DISTRICT — Splendid t- 
eolkl brick, detached house. Oek 
nd finish, sun room, hot-water 

- situated on ' comer. Suitable 
er or dentist Be ay terms.
DOB • OATES. Beatty Brokers. 
Mes Bldg.. *S-a* Adelaide West. 

Mato 0993.

i

The Toronto, Vorld FACTORY SITE—Wellington St West, 
near Spadlna; 47 x 225 to C. P. R. tracks. 
Now pays revenue of 414 PC. Monthly 
.tenancy. Get particulars from

TANNEB A GATES, Realty Brokers,
* Tanner-Gates Bldg., 26-28 Adelaide West, 

Mato 0998.
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WO OFFICERS ^. NINE MEN IMPRISONED IN SUNKEN BRITISH SUBMARINE
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hool Inspectors Muddled Rcgorts—Toronto Womans Mysterious Death—Border Towns Suffer From Water Pollution—Labor Men Suggest Prison Reforms «
k v.

URGE DAILY TEST 
OF WATER FOR

ABOLISH UNIFORM TO INVESTIGATEjA Marine -Valedictory HINDUS OUGHT TO KNOW 
THEY'RE NOT WELCOME

Government Demands That Each 
Dusky Immigrant Show Two 

. . 'Hundred Dollars.

I CREW OF BRITISH SUBMARINE 
SECURELY HELD IN DEATH-TRAP 

ELEVEN LIVES PROBABLY LOST

h
The crew of the good, «hip Erl King, 
Prosaically known a» a tbg, . ’
And about 16'layup for: the season,
Sat down last night to a .real dlnner-4 
A sort of poet-eeason blow-out, ,
Feed, repeat or banquet. • > - 
ft was eomo'dinner.
They had souÿ—
Cream of tomato—and roast young.

turkey. . -
Lemon pie'arid other things Aoo, nurter-

—« , - OUS '
Border" Commission on Water To menton,

— 11 \ 0____ p_-|.; Including copious libations of both—
Pollution Reports . refill- And_------„uaually s^ed over a bar,’
lential State of Water Sup- Not a sand-bar, either.

* ply U*d by M.ny T<*«— ÏÏSStSlïSL* i- '
Sault Ste. Marie, Windsor ru-etpan Friday

ahd Kingston Worst. CookrBelte.nd made a speech.....................
He thanked his comrades 
From the bottom of his heart 
For saving his life from a glaht h ave1 
Which'-recently darn near washed him.

overboard. >
It should .be further explained 
That the Erl King belongs 
To Contractor. John E." Russell,
And she’s a regular ice-breaker,
Or she couldn't work so late' in ‘the

>3
r

STRANGEDEATHAND HAIR CUT OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—, 
Action hae been taken by the govern
ment ■ td prevent or limit the lmml- 

-gvatlon of Hindus In Canada. They 
must show themselves in possession of 
two hundred dollars. This is not a poll 
tax,, as Is. the case of Chinamen, on 
whom there Is a head tax of $500. The 
Japanese enter Canada freely under 
the terms of the Anglo-Japanese 
treaty.. • . ____.

I i »—

Boat Containing Two Officers 
and Nine Bluejackets, Un
der Water Near Plymouth— 
Rescue Boats Worked With 
Grappling Irons Until Dark
ness Without Result. ’

:/>*. .Vs
.

%.
Labor.; Leaders Suggest Re- 
: forms Before . .Prison Com-

Mrs. Christie Thompson Broke 
Right Arm, Left Hospital, 
Fell Down Stair, Broke 
Arm Again, Was Found Un
conscious, Taken Back to 
Hospital and Died Yesterday

I »
V*

• mission — Delegate Stev
enson Galled to Order for 
Bitter and Inhuman Attitude 
Toward Prisoners.

GOVERNMENT DECIDES
TO SELL BLOOR SITE

Land Intended Originally for Gov- 
eminent House Will tie Dis

posed of by Tender. 1

» 36 to 42.
20.00 I

8.
PLYMOUTH. Eng.. Jan. 16.—(Can. 

Press).—Two officers and nine 
composing the crew of the British * 
submarine boat “A 7" arc trapped to
night in their craft beneath the water 
of Whltesand Bay. about five miles 
southwest of Plymouth. Whether the 
men are dead or alive has not been 
established, but many officials here ex
pressed the opinion tonight that all 
of them had perished.

The exact spot where the little vessel 
sank has not been definitely fixed.

The “A 7," In company with the 
‘A 8” and “A 9" made a plunge about 
noon today while engaged In 
noeuvres. Her sister ships came to tlio 
surface at the end of the 
but nothing has been seen of the “A V 
since she opened her valves and dived. 
At first It was bfelleved by the 
on the- other submarines that the "A 7”' 
was merely overstaying her allotted 
time beneath the water, but when ths 
officers realised that' their, sister boat 
was In distress, they sent out signals 
for aid.

fish beaver, 
faber to the 
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K- 11.75 v 
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bur regular 
foung boys, 
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f
men,

I'yjntaric, border towns.and cities may 

hold themselves In readiness for 
ighty- campaign of water purifica

tion. To those municipalities which 
draw tbetr drinking 'waters from the 
chain of great tikes anu rivers, the

■
a w .j,rbr,;r ssrrisst;

officials, will be officially investigated, the old government property situated

terday noon. Mrs. Christie Thompson, hag a frontage of 299 feet on Bloor 
who lived with her husband at 119 St street and has a depth of 700 feet It 
Claren» avenue, was convened ■ to the wae purchased four years ago for- *90,-
b,.,,»,., ««. **, ru», taros t
arm. The arm was set and bandaged, was decided to build the edifice at 
ahd the woman left the hospital the 
next day. On Thursday evening at her 
home, Mrs. Thompson fell down stairs 
and again fracturée} the arm. The next payments, 
day she was again taken to the hoepltal, 
where She died, It Is said, from concus
sion of the brain at noon'yesterday.

The hospital authorities declare that 
the woman was allowed'to lie where she 
fell, at the bottom of'the stairs, the 
whole night- According to them shei 
must have been rendered unconscious 
by the fall, and, if she was allowed 
to stay there, remained unconscious all

The cause of labor "in the province 

has some , well-defined ideas of how 
prisons should be conducted. Labor 
asks the abolition of the stripe and the 
hair-cut, the. production of commodi
ties for public Institutions alone and 
not In competition.with free labor, and 

a ' mdré humane ahd educational sys
tem of training'In general.

Recognized labor leaders of the pro
vince put' these matters before the 
prison reform commission in the pri
vate bills committee-room at the par
liament buildings ' yesterday. Every 
point was clearly followed by Messrs. 
C. H. Macdonnell, J. P. Downey and 
Dr. Frederick Ethcrlngton of the com
mission, and on occasion the proceed

ings waxed" warm is oplnlod differed.
Should Not Compete.

R. J. Stevenson of the Trades and

. tffw 
a-m

|
.

8

I
report of the field commission, made 
public yesterday, reads a warning of 

i alarm. U Is. intimated that remedial 
" legislation may be forthcoming soon. 

The substance of the report com-

Chorley Park, and it Is practically, ready 
for occupation at the present time. The 
tenders ask for a deposit of five per 
cent., with four years to complete the

Iseason.
The dinner ended 
With "God Save the King," 
In which everybody joined

Piled by Dr. J. W. S. McCullough of With great enthusiasm, 
the provincial board of health. Dr. A.
J. McLaughlin of the state department 
at Washington and Dr. J. A, Amyot, 
for the interhatlOrial "cbihmisston ' on 
purification, ie that eome municipall- 
ties today are drinking from sources ; 
which literally reek with pollution and 
where the colon' bacilli of typhoid are 
•warming. Some of-these have insti
tuted plants to offset t.he evil, but - the 
majority, if not entirely regardless, 
have but Intermittent services. which 
do not combat the .danger Every place 

; must have a water treatment for 865 
: days In the year If the inhabitants are 

. to be safe.

Insurgent Spirit Roused by 
Changes in Bisley Rules, 

Creates Wide-Open 
Breach.

ma-

Note—The foregoift*. information .waq 
telephoned to The World office last night, 
just as it is given.

manoeuvres

rsian :. ;
LONDON, Saturday, Jan. 17.—(C.A 

P.)—A new Rifle Union was formed 
last night as a sequel to the Important 
alterations recommended by the war 
office in the conditions of shooting for 
the King's prize and other competitions 
at Bisley. \ The war office suggests a 
time "limit of 30 seconds In deliberate 
firing at all distances up to 600 yards, 
and the introduction of rapid firing 
and snap shooting In King's prize? shoot
ing. TblsAmong other proposed changes, 
and the agitation for the abolition of 
the bullseye, has caused some unrest 
among the rifle clubs, many of whom 
fear that the changes would kill the in
terest In rifle shooting. The council 
of the National Rifle Association have

PREMIER LOSES menUaps
kurday.. 4.»o 

Lamb Caps,
pay....... 2.50
1 Caps, driver
.............2-00
b Caps, wedge 
[rge, even and 

• 8.50 
I prime heavy 
finish. Satur-
--------- 9.00

WNTLETS. 
and Persian 

1 best finish. 
$18.00. Satur- 
............ 7.50

♦

Lamp Upset, Contents Spread 
Over Floor and A. Saun- ’ 

. ders* House Was 
Burned.

night. In any case, When the police 
ambulance was summoned to convey 
l>er to thetieneral the ijext day she was 
still . unconscious.

, The body now lies at the General 
Hospital morgue. According to No. 6 
police station, which is handling the 
case, Chief Coroner Johnson will be 
notified of the case this morning, and 
will- decide whether an inquest to neces
sary.

- Dragging Was Futile.
Rescue boats were immediately rush

ed to the vicinity where the "A 7" went 
down, and threw out grappling irons 
apd dragged the bay all aftiWnoon and 
until darkness eet In. Their efforts 
Were fruitless, however, for never once 
was there a tug at a chain to Indi
es! that the Iron Sides of the plunger 
bed been struck.

The grappling operatipfis will begin 
again at daylight tomorrow, and, In 
the hope that the submarine will be 
found, a boat capable of lifting her to 
tho top of the 
to Whltesand

Labor Council was. tine first witness 
ahd some of his remarks were brought 
Into question. He argued’ that pris
oners should not in any way compete 
with free laborers. They might build 
roads In different places and the wages 
paid should go to their Mmtilee or de
pendents.

Mr. Downey pointed out that the 
Kingston Penitentiary was costing a

■y ;
Reserve Power Further Drawn 

Upon by Restlessness— 
Hopes Arc Again 

Waning.

A fire caused by the upsetting of an 
oil lamp at 62 Glen vale avenue, Wych- 
wood at 8..o’clock last evening, wiped 

,out practically, the-whole, fortunes of 
jA. Saunders. . A .one storey ■ frame 
! building at .the back of a small lot, 
the building "represented' years of sav- 

I big ami hard work after business hours 
on the part. of. SfewSaunfoas, .The, not yet ’expressed any opinion, but

^ members of thé association have taken
.floor, and gave no opportunity for the ...
(Occupant# to extinguish the ole.se, and a F art In the founding of the new 
;,w!tftta a few minutes the flames had ufilon.
enveloped the whole of the little build- At "last night’s meeting the founders 
Ing. the fire brigade’# effort proved M „nnn

.unavailing, and all they could do was Btated there are probably close upon 
to prevent the flames from spreading 200,000 members of rifle clubs In this 
to .adjoining buildings. country. These clubs liave'brought many

was only 9600. Insurance, on tho place. ta-keb at rongh 68tjiiat*s of L 5 lier 
The fire renders the family home- head. 200,000 memFers are spending 
lees, but last evening they were cared voluntarily £1,000,"000' per annum in the
Bor by ■ neighbors. ........................... , practice of rifle shooting, yet they have

not a voice tn the country and are prac
tically without state aid. It is intended 
to forth branches of the rifle union In 
every part of tho country, and steps 
are being taken to enlist the 
tlon of overseas riflemen.

A further meeting has been called for 
Jan. 23.

Vessels Blameworthy.
in emphasizing the necessity for the

■ establishment of plants for purification 
!" It is stated that in a single day a city
. «nay become contaminated and great XBW YORK, Jan. "1*.—(Can. Press)
k disaster follow. The danger from. n0 apprertdblc dif- ! „ 1U1 ,
losing vessels, which has hitherto ,6reace ,n tho of Sir James i ha,f raIH,cn, * to\
Pfeen otily-guessed at. is here estimated Whitney, the OntArio premier, the fact' ^«ted prison employment to 

M of. pressing moment. In the narrow that hft hae not made any progress is 1Ightcn t^ürd*n’ w ^
I rivera there Is a serious menace, espe- not of a naturc t0 encourage his De C"P*?
Ltlk'ly since all the vessels on the lakes frlemds. The nlght bulletin, issued at Let U coet another half mllHon’ 
ffitocharge their sewage Info water : 9.45j *omewhat later than usual, said:
■ without treatment of any kind. The j “Sir James Whitney has been rest- 
I greatest , factor of .all,, however- is.that ; less todai-,. but, otherwise remains
■ about the same."

TWO MORE IN QUEST
OF DIVORCE AT OTTAWA

Toronto Woman . and Ancaster 
Man Have Made Formal 

Applicafion.
• OTTAWA: Jan. 16.—R. M. Richard

son of Ancaster,. Oh*„ is suing for 
divorce from his wife, ftoblna Wilson 
Richardson, who Is now residing in 
Hamilton, Ont

Mr». Bertha EL H. Fraser of Toronto 
is suing for divorce from her husband, 
John A. Fraser, a commercial traveler, 
formerly,of Galt, Ont., but now of Tor
onto.

• •».

:D COATS, 
median mask-' 
rred otter and 
in shawl and 

istom tailored 
shells. Itegu- 
turday 47.80

I
water bam been ordered 
Bay. The ‘‘A7’’ teas In 

Charge of Lieut. Gilbert M. Wei man, 
who had 
number

I

v as an aide another officer- A 
of the scamert aboard were 

making their first trip In the submar
ine. f.The cause of the accident .let not 
known. Whether the submarine’s ma
chinery became disabled or whether 
she tore a hole In horaelf on some 
sunken object, is the merest specula
tion. Naval officers e -tlmate that in 
case the vessel's hull has not been 
punctured, the men on board her might 
live at least 12 hours beneath the 
water.

said the witness. “What do we care?" 
Ho would, not let the builders, lose out 
by it, ■ The men might be made to dig 
drains oh thé prison farm. He had 
little sympathy with those behind 
walls while, their right-living brothers 
were working akfiy outside. If their 
learning of trades would - in any way 
compete with the workingman, let

T.)

I
brators

•vers" municipality in the area lnvesr 
tlgated discharges sewage uhtreâted 
into the international waterways where 
the currents bear It far and wide.

lectrlc Vlbra- 
t or alternas- 
specially de-- 
There is rto- 

rculation and 
>ut the bloom 
s and produce 
id rosy conir 
ian iàe vibra*

tons for face, 
ent with each

. HON. JO.HN LAXTON?
jrhe death of Hon, Geo. A. Cox leaves 

.• v • . a vafciiviy In the senate'; and while
; Tbe distance that pollution tra%-çls lt ^ay he.too soon ip discuss the que#- 

Jn îri'ç .lakes . Iv.sG been d’scoveVed to be . tiqn o.7 h'1a leuoccwpr. -tt '.a rum or frît 
\ ...... that'Jc-'.Vh Laxton, Sr;, of Parkdalo, will

(Côntifiutd on Pago 3, Column 1.) be the man.

9

REPORT OF SCHOOL INSPECTORS 
INADEQUATE AND MISLEADING; 

MANY REPAIRS ALREADY MADE

Sixth Disaster.
This Is the sixth submarine of olass 

“A" which has come to grief, and tho 
question Is being raised here whether 
the government ought not to abandc.t , . 
this ty.pe of boat In favor of the more 
modern vessels of the "C" and ‘ID"’ 
classes. The ”A7” was built in 1904 
and measured 160 fe'et in length. Her 
submerged displacement was 264 tone. 
Her engines developed 600 
power, which gave 'her a surface speed 
of 16 knots and a eubmerged speed of 
nine .knots. „ >

Of the class ”A”‘ submarines which 
have caused the British Government - 
grievous losses in men thru attacks /- 

new YORK. Jan. 16—(Can. Press.) we re the ’’Al" wrecked in 1904 and on 
—It was declared here tonight on ap- board which twelve men were drown- 
pnrently good authority that the Fed- cd; the ’ A5 ’ in 1905 with a Jose of 
eral League has dropped Buffalo and tom lives; the “AS” in 1900 whop flf- 
Toronto and will place teams In Cln- ' teen men perished and the ‘‘A3’’ In 1913 
ciimati and Washington instead. The when eleven offlcere and seamen wefit 
Buffalo and Toronto clubs tould not ’-O their doom.
get the financial backing. It was uaid, ”he “A" class submarines, however, 

.and they were unable to go out after a® not rank alone in disasters, fpr tho 
big league players because of lack of j C8 ’ was lost In 1907 with four men;

“Cll” in 1909 with thirteen and the 
”B2" the same year with fifteen;

Misled by Repart
Some confusion was caused when 

the accident occurred today by the 
announcement that the “A7” wetit down 
In Cawsand Bay. on the western shore 
of Plymouth Sound, and that the depot 
ship Onyx had succeeded In getting 
Into communication wlfih the sub
merged men. This confusion was dis
sipated tonight by a report from the 
admiralty that the accident had occur
red In Whltesand Bay, which extended 
from Rame Head to Looe Island, off 
the cOast of Cornwall.

Buoy Washed Away, 
flotilla of submarines left

Î5co-opsra-(Ccntinued on Page 11, Column 1,)
r
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we will sell 
ttly reduced AGAIN IN A STATE OF ERUPTION ;

FEDERAL LEAGUE DROPS 
BUFFALO AND TORONTO

ine... 
ine... 
Ine...

8.00
12.00
18.90 N6S horse-m ■o —•—

Property Committee Resent 
Tone of Findings Published 
Yesterday — Earlscourt 
School Has Beçn Made San
itary Since Last Visit of In
spector Rogers.

Cincinnâti and Washington to 
Take Places—Couldn’t FU 

nance Proposal.
Fur- DUKE LIKELY TO MAKE 

ANOTHER WESTERN TRIPri

ves
Visit to Newfoundland Has Not 

Been Definitely Decided 
Upon.

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—Re
garding the Intimation by the Gover
nor of Newfoundland that the Duke 
of Connaught might visit that colony 
this year, lt is learned that such a trip 
has not. been decided upon.

It to believed that the duke will make 
a western trip next summer.
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xt
t i Tumult reigned at yesterday after- 

non’s meeting of the school property 
committee. It began when a depu
tation representing the unemployed 
stated that they came to the commit
tee to apply for work owing to the 
report In The World yesterday morn
ing of the large number of repairs 
which the Inspector» had tabulated as 
required thruout the city. A copy of 
Th^ World was produced and quoted

money.

CHILDREN FLOCK TO
SEE MOVING PICTURES

Separate Schools Superintendent 
in Hamilton Says They In

crease Average Attendance..5»
/-il,» MITTS.

suede lea- ? 
o-rtteh. Regu- 
■4ay.... 1.19
I loves, wool 
«trçmg sewn 
a. and ends; 
yvte. Satûr-

3 Rev. Father P. J. Maloney, eupcrln- 
on sepa ro te schools,tendent of HanxLif

saya the ' Introduction of moving ptc- 
turec Into the Cathedral School lia» 
proved an unqualified success, and the 
other schools will be supplied with ma
chines. The Cathedral School to the 
only one In Canada using the films, 
and Father Maloney expects that, as a 
consequence, Its record for average at
tendance will surpass that of any In 
the Dominion.

m V
fro *,

The spokesmen, of the deputation 
were Al^x. Miller. H. A. Ryder. Harry 
Wilson and J. Stevenson.

Trustee McTaggart, as chairman of 
the board, and as last year's chair
man of the property committee, was 
called upon by the new chairman of 
the committee, Trustee Jackson, to 
explain the situation.

Reports Misleading."
Mr. McTaggart aald that the in

spector’s reports were misleading, as 
the list of deficiencies and supposed 
requirements had been made up from 
time to time and were bunched in 
regardless of whether they belonged 
to the building department 
management committee. Aa no dates 
of the vhalts to the schools were given 
it was natural to infer that the lack 
of resta 1rs had been discovered with
in the last few wee tie.

Trustee Hodgson : "Or day».’’
Many New Remedied.

iTl The
Devonport at 8 -o’clock this morning 
for manoeuvres. Arriving In White- 
sand Bay, the "A7," a pigmy oi a 
vessel, separated from her sister ships 
and made a dive for the purpose of 
firing torpedoes. There was a mo dev- 

Dineen's Big Hat Day. ate sea running and the condition»
With another Sa.uvday come more v,ere favorable for submarine opera- 

sreclally attractive hut values at i t*on¥" ^ hen t“e ‘ A, had been be- 
Dlneen’s. . 140 Yonge street. Trade i n,alf an hour—an unusual time for 
continues to lncre.tdO at this well- v< ssc.s of her olass- officers aboard 
known “house cf hats” and hundreds t^,‘ l other boats tried to communicate 
ot Toronto’s most particular dresser® W"J. ,,, r" ,
would never eniertaln the idea of go- falling to get ,i response and rea- 
lng elsewhere for headwear. Values bzlng that an accident had happened 
In stiff and soft ha n uj, to $3.50 are theY Placed a buoy where the sub- 
being cleared at $1.95. A spring ship- marine had dived and steamed hur- 
mènt from Heath’s of London has riedly for Devonp -rt for assistance, 
eome to hand and It Is really choice. salva*e vesacto reached
For those wishing a specially great Vlhltesand Bay a rather heavy sea 
hat bargain the basement sale at $1 wa* running and this, apparently, haq 
and $1.50 should be visited between washed away the marking buoy front 
six and ten tonight. «Pot where the "A," had made

her plunge. Grappling ope ration» 
were carried out without jiuoces# and 
finally the seamen took cross hear. 
Ing* of the vicinity. By these they 
think they fixed approximately the 
position of the sunken craft.

The official report of the accldetit 
merely recounts the loss of the ’’A7." 
the frill ure to locate her, and give# tkg 
names of the members of her crewz

Fate of Thirty-Seven Men 
on Atlantic Cpast Ves

sels in Grave 
Doubt.
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BOSTON, Jan. l6.—(Can. Pres".)— 

Conr-lderable anxletv was felt Iti chip
ping circles today for the s f ty of 
thr four-ma» ed schooners Fuller Palm-: 
er -- nd Prescott Palmer and the four- I 
maated "Northland, of willcn n;> id.ngs ! 
have been received since they w- rc 
caugh off the coast by the northwest 
g de of Monday night.

All were coal-laden from Norfolk; 
The Fuller Palmer was bound for this 
city, the Prescott Palmer for Ports
mouth. N.H., and the Northland for 
Sears port. Me- CapL Herbert H. Wal
lace of the schooner Grace A. Martin, 
which was abandoned off Matlnlcus on 
Wednesday, saw the three. vessels at 
10 o’clock Monday night. A» they en
countered tbe same weather conditions 
that caused the lose of the Martin, 
shipping men fear that disaster may 
have overtaken them.

The three schooners carried » total 
of 87 men.
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X ¥zÏiriy 60c. zL <! Last Season of A^ing.
Those who have not .«eOn Geo. M. 

Cohan In his delightful comedy, ‘"Broad
way Jones." at the Princess Theatre 
this week will never have another op- 

of bad portunity unless they go this after- 
He anew that per- noon or tonight, as Mr. Cohan"* local 

, . -—" .. engagement closes tonight and this Is
(Continued on Page 11. Column 3.) r.is last season as an actor.

I •1 'reams, 
dainty-.

fr, ll>........... ÔMrly 15c. • j Tm^tee McTaggart tha.‘„ many
, gi the matter* complained 
been remedied.
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Crecmore Votes for Hydro
World)

■ ;

(Special to The Toro.nto 
CRBEMORE, Jan. ... 

Creemore will be added to the 
list of cities, towns - and vil
lages served by the Ontario 
Government hydro - power. 
The bylaw submitted today 
carried by a vote of 90 in favor 
to 36 against.
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